Home Learning Pack
Year 1
Week Beginning 19.04.21

Home Learning Links
Oak National Academy
Oak National Academy is an online classroom and resource hub. It provides high-quality video
lessons and resources to support teachers, parents and pupils.
www.thenational.academy

BBC Bitesize
With BBC Bitesize it is easy to keep learning at home. You can access regular daily lessons in
English, maths and other core subjects.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
Phonics English Hubs
Online phonics lessons for the Letters and Sounds phonics programme.
https://www.wandleenglishhub.org.uk/lettersandsounds
World Book Online
World Book online have just made their fabulous collection of over 3,000 e-books and audiobooks
available for free for children to access at home. They have books suitable for all ages. Click on the
following link to access them.
https://worldbook.kitaboo.com/reader/worldbook/index.html?usertoken=Mjk5MzQ6MTpJUjA5M
jAxNjoyOmNsaWVudDE2OTc6MTY5NzoyMjE2Mjg4OjE6MTU4NDM4MDExMzA2Mjp1cw%3D%3D
Read Works.org
Read Works offers access to 3000+ comprehension for all age groups. Just sign up for a free
account to access fantastic texts.
https://www.readworks.org/
Beanstalk
Beanstalk website is packed with lots of interactive materials for children aged 1 to 6. They are
offering free access to all families during the COVID-19 pandemic.
https://beanstalk.co/
Tutortastic
An online platform with tutorials and videos for home learning.
https://www.tutortastic.co.uk/blog/homelearning
Education Quizzes
A series of short quizzes for children to complete related to the National Curriculum subjects. Just
select KS1 for Reception, Year 1 & Year 2 and select KS2 for Years 3-6.
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/
Top Marks
A range of activities here but especially good interactive activities for maths.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
Classroom Secrets

Classroom Secrets Kids is offering free access to everyone until the end of April 2020. The platform
is aimed at primary aged children and covers subjects such as maths, reading, grammar and
spelling. The platform is really child-friendly so that they're able to access it on their own. There
are a load of games and interactive activities from phonics to SATs
https://kids.classroomsecrets.co.uk/
National Geographic
National Geographic is a great platform for learning and it’s totally free. There are online games,
resources and competitions, too.
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/teacher-category/primary-resources/
Reading Eggs

NOTICES FOR PARENTS
Key Text - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtGOY7mFt5Y

Key Question Week 1: Can a feather change the weather?
Key Text for Linked Learning: Bringing the Rain to Kapiti Plain.
Linked Learning: English, Music, Computing, Science, Geography & Art
The children will be taught the tempo, tone and dynamics of African drumming. Children will also be
learning about African culture in much more detail through the story of ‘Bringing the rain to Kapiti
plain’. In computing, children will be using an app called ‘garage band’ which allows them to make
music using different instruments; drums, piano, guitar to name a few. Children will use this app to
create and manipulate digital content that illustrates African drumming. Children will be encouraged
to ask questions about things they want to explore about Africa and its culture by posing questioning
to characters in our key text. In English, children will be completing a range of phonic investigations
from Phase 5 of Letters and Sounds and will be finding different phonemes in a text; using robot
arms and sound buttons. Children will be encouraged to read independently and to reread any
sentences they aren’t sure of to check they make sense and that they understand them. In Science,
we will identify features of birds and mammals by labelling simple features, then apply this
knowledge when identifying all sorts of African animals; tigers, elephants, giraffes to name a few.
We will then move onto looking at classifying features of reptiles. In Art, children will experiment
with lots of different colours, exploring and creating art work inspired by illustrations from the text,
Kapiti Plain and Tinga Tanga stories. In geography, we will begin to identify the seven continents
through the ‘continents song’ and exploring the world map. Children will use a world map to begin
to locate the seven continents and look specifically at Europe and Africa and their difference too.
Maths: Children will revisit number bonds to 10 and we will be extending this knowledge and
applying it to number bonds to 20. They will recognise and order 2 digit numbers as well as finding
ten more and ten less. Children will also revise fractions knowledge finding half and a quarter of
shapes and amounts using practical methods.
Science: See above
History: Children will recall previous learning of William Hillary (who he was and why he is
important?) Children will develop their knowledge further by explore the meaning of RNLI (Royal
National Lifeboat Institute) researching what they do, how they do it and where the nearest one is to
us at Hill West.
Computing: See above
Music: See above
Art / Design Technology: See above
PDW / R.E: Children will taught about the African festival, ‘Festival of the Dancing Masks’,
developing their understanding of different cultural traditions. Children will learn about the meaning
of the mask; the mask is an eternal part of African culture and for countless years mask making and
dancing have been part of funerals, wedding ceremonies, crop harvesting and a host of other rituals.
P.E: Next half term the children will be working towards playing a range of invasion games; This
week the children will work in pairs and we will be teaching them how to mirror the movements of
their partner. This will be developed further through games of ‘piggy in the middle’.
Mini Quiz: This week we will be taking part in a spaced retrieval quiz, which questions will cover
topics learned in previous terms.
Vocabulary:
Kapiti
Plain Herdsman Pasture belated migrated drought shadowed Slender
overhead

English – looking at the illustrations and title, can you predict what the
story might be about?

I predict….
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Can you write a question that you want to find out about the story?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

English – Can you spot the VIP words in the sentence? The VIP words are
the most important words that build meaning to a sentence.

The grass is dead and green.

The cows are hungry and dry.

Ki-pat watched his herd.

The eagle dropped a feather that changed the
weather.

English – Read the sentences from, ‘Bringing the rain to Kapiti Plain’, and
check that they make sense. Can you re-write the sentence so it makes
sense?

The grass are brown and dead

Ki-pat watching his herd

cows The mooed out for the rain

feather changed A the weather

English – The sentences below are all muddled up! Cut the sentences into
strips and stick the words in order so the sentence makes sense.

dead grass The is green and .
cloud is The black . and big
long is bow strong . and The
Ki-pat the herd watched . and stood

cloud fell rain the . The from
got wife a Ki-Pat . and little a
Ki-Pat

Phonics – can you sound button the words below and practise reading the
words with the alternative ‘i’ sound (fin, find).

Phonics – sort the words into the different ‘o’ sounds.
O (hot)

O (cold)

so block don’t shock spot
pot both sofa gold hold

Phonics – sort the pictures into the different ‘c’ sounds.

Phonics – sort the pictures into the different ‘c’ sounds.

Phonics – sort the pictures into the different ‘c’ sounds.

Maths – can you fill the hundred square and complete the number
patterns?

Maths – find out what is more or less than the given numbers.

Maths – Can you halve
these shapes?
You may want to cut
them out, fold them
and colour half.

Maths – Can you
quarter these shapes?
You may want to cut
them out, fold them
and colour a quarter.

Science – can you label the bird?

Eye

tail

wing

Abdomen

What makes a bird a bird?

beak

head

feet

Science – can you label the mammal?

tail

legs

mane

ears

What makes a mammal a mammal?

paw

Art – recap primary colours

Art – can you colour in the animal picture using different media such as
crayons, oil pastels, water colours, paint.

PDW - To develop my understanding of different cultural traditions (African Festival of Dancing Masks)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=whAY9R-_7ac
Can you create your own mask?

Geography – identifying the 7 continents https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNGJfg45QRI

History – Go on the following link https://rnli.org/what-we-do to find out about the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution and find out what they do and how they do it. Challenge - can you find the closest lifeboat station?
Make notes of your findings below:

Music – African drumming
Watch this video and learn all about the Djembe drum
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5U8md4rZS8
Listen to the drumming https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A98bY01PhsI
and comment below:
What can you hear?

Do you like it?

How would you describe the music?

How would you describe the beat?

